Celebrate Central.
Wow—what an evening. We hoped you all enjoyed Celebrate Central 2015 as much as we did. This year saw our school community turn up in force to support our showcase event. Some of the highlights of the evening were: the impromptu dance performances in the gym; the cow naming competition; the sheep and fusing display; the variety of amazing work on display from our students; the event planning/wedding display; the fabulous food from our food technology and hospitality students and the music and drama performances in the school hall.
If you weren’t able to make it to our information sessions for 2016, please contact the school to obtain an information package. Some pictures are below and overhead. More will follow next week.

Year 7 Sleep over
The Yr 7 sleepover was a great hit with 23 students attending. Students participated in workshop activities and discussions about friendship, conflict resolution, positive self-image and sharing our positivity with others. Students were insightful and respectful, creating an inviting atmosphere in which everyone could participate. It was also very exciting to have our school captains, Inga and Forbes, run a focus group discussion, allowing the students to express their feelings about high school and life as a teenager. We were highly impressed by the students’ commitment and engagement and discussions continued to offer other opportunities for students to collaborate and support one another as a year group.

Legacy Public Speaking
On Monday BCS students Ruby Gurling and Jessie Kay competed against representatives from 5 other schools, showing both skill and audacity, in the Legacy Public Speaking Award at Moss Vale.
Ruby’s topic was child abuse and Jessie spoke about the rights of child refugees for the prepared section. They then had just 5 minutes to prepare a two minute impromptu speech on the topic of an ‘ugly battle’. Ruby addressed the challenges of marriage equality in Australia and Jessie examined aspects of euthanasia. The adjudicator then gave all involved some awesome feedback on their “method, matter & manner”. Well done Jessie and Ruby!

Parenting ideas by Michael Grove
Do you let your kids amaze you?
“I’m amazed at what children CAN do when given the opportunity and encouragement”. I love the pride, confidence and sense of purpose that comes from making children feel capable. These are the building blocks of the development of independence. These are the tools that empower children to become independent adults who can take on the world. The first step is to open the gates of independence.

P&C News
Canteen news
Royce Buchanan’s Friday specials have returned this term. His nachos and tandoori wraps have been a hit, so why not try our Facebook page to see what else is coming up on the lunch special menu. To avoid disappointment please order by recess each Friday. If you need more information on anything the canteen you can also email us at bcspcandcanteen@gmail.com.

CEWG/School Council news
Please note that the CEWG/School Council meetings in week 4 and week 9 have been cancelled. Alternative dates will be advised as soon as possible.

WistOpera. The journey begins.
WistOpera has begun in our school hall on Mondays. Twenty-seven creative actors, writers, singers and musicians from yrs 8-10 are working with a team of visiting opera singers; (Edie, Stephanie and Murray, and Joe the composer) to create and perform our very own opera. After two full day workshops we now have our action, plot, dialogue and music ready. Our story is full of drama, jealousy, love, friendship, surprises and even a Spanish dancing monkey! It has been a great collaborative experience for our students and a chance to develop their talents and confidence and to learn heaps of new things.

Next Monday the students will cast our show and everyone helps to paint our backdrops and organise props. Participating students are advised to bring some old clothes to wear for the painting part of the workshop this Monday. Our opera will be on at the Q Theatre on Monday August 17 at 7pm. Get your tickets from The QI $10/adult and $5/student.

ISER Drama Finals
Students in Yr 9/10 drama performed admirably in the ISER Drama Festival Regional Final. They performed their original adaptation of ‘Alice in Wonderland’, along with other high schools from the Wollongong and Illawarra areas. The interpretation was unique and sparked a dialogue about darkness that dwells within fairy tales as, in their reinterpretation, Alice never escaped Wonderland.

Student of the Week
One student of the week is chosen from each primary class by the Assistant Principals, Mr Clarke and Mrs Davis. Students must consistently work hard to achieve their best results.
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Eurobodalla P.S.S.A. Athletics Carnival
Last Friday 53 students travelled to Surfside soccer oval at Batemans Bay for the annual Eurobodalla District Athletics Carnival. All students were enthusiastic, well behaved and achieved their best results.

Responsible Pet Ownership Session
Thanks to Jess and her friendly pet dog Mojo for coming last week to help teach the Kindergarten groups how to stay safe around dogs. The students learnt how to approach people to ask if they can pat their dog and also how to let the dog sniff their closed hand before patting them, especially if the dog is not theirs. I am sure the students enjoyed the visit and now can feel more confident about meeting dogs.
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Primary Gymnastics

The gymnastics program got underway last Friday. There were lots of excited students and plenty of fun gymnastics activities. Thank you to those who have returned their notes and have sent in money for the program. As of this week gymnastics will be No pay, no play.

Jeans for Genes Day—Friday 7 August
Secondary SRC are running a fundraiser for childhood medical research. Secondary students may wear jeans (with their uniform top and shoes) and make a gold coin donation for this fantastic charity, if they wish to participate. All other students must wear their full uniform.

Junior Golf
As a follow up to the two sessions of MyGolf offered earlier in the year, Braidwood Golf Club is offering supervised golf practice and play on Sunday afternoons at 1pm during the Third School Term. These sessions will last for approximately one and a half hours. They are aimed at upper primary and lower secondary students. Parents are welcome to attend. Interested parents should contact Rod Coady on 48422829 or email rodcoady@skymesh.com.au.

Have you lost an iPhone?
An Apple iPhone was found on Webbs Road, Mongarlowe with a locked screen photo of a small pony. Please direct any enquiries to the Braidwood Police on 4842 2101.

Upcoming Events
1. Yr 11 VET placement—week 4
2. AECG meeting—Tuesday 4 August
3. Primary Japanese Day—Wednesday 5 August
4. Primary Onesie fundraising day and BBQ—Thursday 6 August
5. Secondary jeans for Genes fundraising day—Friday 7 August

Notes that went out this week
1. Staff changes in Secondary HSE
2. Primary Central Palmyra fundraiser and BBQ
3. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory participant information
4. Debating Camp—Yr-7-10

If you have not received a copy of a note that is relevant to your child, please see the website: http://www.braidwood.c-schools.nsw.edu.au/index or contact the office to obtain another copy.

Menzies Property Services
Position Vacant
School Cleaners. Experience preferred but not essential as training will be given. Working with Children certificate is required. Morning and afternoon shifts.
For more information contact Mark Green on 0418 999 368.

Kids First Aid
FREE Kids 1st Aid services for parents/carers of young children in Braidwood, Bungendore and surrounding NSW regions.

Tuesday 4th August 2015
St Bede’s Catholic School, Braidwood School Library
9:00-8:00pm
Light supper provided
RSVP ESSENTIAL—Alison 6124 3000
No childcare provided, and strictly breastfed babies only allowed at the course.

Free Kids 1st Aid Services for Parents/Carers of Young Children in Braidwood, Bungendore and Surrounding NSW Regions.